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K Sports FC - History
Founded in 1919 and established as 
a senior club in 1946, the club has a 
very proud history.

The present club reformed in 1974 as 
Reeds International won the Western 
Premier in 1987/88 and again in 
1990/91 after reverting to APM. In 
2009 the Contrast name was added 
following a large sponsorship deal.

The Club plays its football at K Sports 
Cobdown, where we have a long 
standing history. The football club has 
always had a senior section but in the 
2013/14 season APM grew with a youth 
section and two teams in the Kent 
Youth League. The next season saw 
the club grow further, merging with 
Holtwood Rangers, and a full youth 
section was introduced making the 
club a force in Kent Football.

Now named K Sports FC we embark 
on an exciting new era for the club.
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Club Sponsor

Founded in 1993, Royland Contractors 
Limited is a skilled and proactive 
contractor specialising in groundworks 
and civil engineering, throughout 
Southern England. 

RCL Royland are delighted to sponsor 
K Sports FC and will be proud to see 
our names on the first team shirts this 
football season.

Contact:   01634 715300     
Visit:   www.royland.co.uk

The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent FA statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach 
against racism and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, 
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to the relevant County Association for action 
by that Association. The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing – Let’s Tackle It’ campaign and condemns 
the use of foul and abusive language at football matches” (If any club is unable or unwilling to include this in their match programme 
they should contact the League office, but otherwise failure to include this statement may amount to a breach of League Rule 4.6).
Photographs courtesy of Dan Griffiths Photography.

Honours
• Kent Senior Division West  
  Winners - 1959/60, 1963/64
• Kent Premier Division 
  Winners - 1987/88, 1990/91
• Challenge Cup 
  Winners - 1986/87
• TWCC 
  Champions - 2013/14
• Southern Counties East Division 1  
  Runners Up - 2017/18
• Kent Senior Cup 3 times
• Kent County Div 2 Champions
• Kent County Div 1 Champions

@KSportsfc@KSportsfc@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk

John Roberts - Vice Chairman

Hi and welcome to everyone at todays 
game or checking our online programme 
out! I am here to talk about the youth 
team and our continued FA Youth cup run.

We had Uxbridge last Thursday in the third 
qualifying round of the FA Cup. We had 
heard lots of reports of how good they 
were, last year they got to the second 
round of the F.A Cup so came with good 
pedigree, and they play in the right way.

We were lucky enough to have one of 
our coaches go and watch a couple of 
their games and he gave us an absolutely 
fantastic report of how they play, their 
style of play. They seemed to look to draw 
teams in and then pick them off. So, from 
this we set up a plan and we knew what 
we wanted to do, we decided to sit back 
and let them have it in their own third. We 
did this in the first twenty minutes, but 
our final passes were a bit off the mark, 
but we felt it was going to plan

We then went 1-0 up from a free kick 
that skipper Jonesy got on the end of. We 
followed that with a second disallowed for 
offside which was a shame, but we went 

into half time with a valuable lead.

We knew Uxbridge would come at us 
after half time so just held for the first 
15 minutes, got men behind the ball 
and worked hard, then pressed as they 
come into our half. It worked well and 
we frustrated them. They had some half 
chances and a good penalty chance to be 
fair that wasn’t given. Then we managed to 
break away with Robbie Roberts down the 
right, and he lobbed their keeper to make 
it 2-0 and wrap the tie up.

They had a fair bit of possession, but we let 
them have it. We could have had 3 or 4.

So, we are now in the F.A Youth Cup first 
round which is an incredible achievement 
for the club and the lads. We travel to 
Eastbourne Borough Friday 6th November 
in the first round, but unfortunately 
because of the status of Eastbourne 
Borough it is behind closed doors which 
is a real shame, but as I say what a great 
achievement for the club.

Enjoy todays game, and fingers crossed I 
can bring good news next time out again.

Word from the board



K Sports is a thriving community football club visited by thousands every week, and 
hosting 23 teams from under 7’s to veterans. Sponsorship helps support the running 

of the club as well as getting the name of your business out there locally.

Our 3g pitch is in use all day every day, so our advertising boards are great value 
for money. You can also sponsor your favourite player, book space in the programme 

or even sponsor a stand! All sponsors are promoted on our website and across our 
popular social media channels.

Kit Sponsorship

Training Kit - £750 per team (+ 1 free advertising board for 1 season, worth £299)
Rain Jackets - £500 per team (+ 1 free advertising board for 1 season, worth £299)
Matchday Player Sponsorship - £200 per player (+ advertising in the programme)

Pitchside Advertising

8’ x 4’ Advertising Board – New: £299 per year / £499 per 2 years
8’ x 4’ Advertising Board - Renewal: £250 per year / £475 per 2 years

Stand Naming - Prices available upon request

Programme Advertising

Full Page - £100 per season
Half Page - £75 per season

For more information please contact Shelley at
holtam@blueyonder.co.uk

K Sports Senior Team
Sponsorship Prices

@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk

Afternoon all and welcome back to 
Cobdown for today’s game against 
Glebe FC.

It has been a hard Month for us. We have 
not had the luck and really do now need 
to start picking up points as we have 
slipped down the table. The lads have 
had over 14 games from the start of the 
season which is unbelievable really. 

Looking back to our last time game where 
we played Lordswood, it was a close game 
where both teams were looking for 3 
points but couldn’t find them. We both 
had chances to win the game; we hit the 
woodwork twice and they had a penalty 
which was saved by Kyle. 

Punjab away was a game I want to forget. 
It might sound strange, but we played 
really well in the 1st half and went in 
1-0 down due to a mistake by young 
Kyle, which was disappointing as he was 
outstanding against Lordswood. 

I knew it was going to be hard to recover 
as we have struggled to score goals this 
season. Before I knew it, we were losing 
5-0. It was a very strange game to be part 
of and one I don’t want to repeat again.

Last Saturday we played an in-form 
Hollands & Blair side. We matched them 
all over the park and deserved a point 
from the game but could not hold on to it 
due to a late goal from Matthew Gething 
who once played for K-Sports. This was a 

real kick in the teeth for me and the lads. 

This Wednesday we trained for the 1st 
time in 6 weeks due to the games we 
keep playing midweek. It is great to have 
the lads together work on little things. 
As you can see be the league results, we 
are not far away for being a good side, 
but we need to take are chances and not 
concede late goals. 

We welcome Glebe and hope for a good 
game and a win! 

We also welcome Joe Watkins to his 1st 
Home game at K-Sports Fc. Joe has been 
loaned out by Charlton Athletic and will 
help the squad out.

Up the Sports!

View from the bench
Paul Atkins - Manager

GENCO staff have over 30 years of quality 
experience in the construction industry 
and are trusted by prestigious clients like 
Tesco, Waitrose, John Lewis and Amazon.

Build. Maintain. Renew.

enquiries@gencocs.co.uk



Today’s opponents
Glebe FC
Founded 1995 
Nickname The Foxes

Glebe FC were founded (as the junior side 
Glebe Globetrotters) in 1995 by chairman 
Rocky McMillan and his wife Grace. Initially 
based in West Wickham and starting 
with just a sole Under 8’s team, the club 
progressed through the age groups. 
Regulars in Kent’s Youth Leagues we won 
every junior trophy possible – including 10 
London County Cups. 

After their exceptional beginnings as a 
Junior side, their committee voted to form 
a Senior section in 2010 and the newly 
established team joined the Kent Invicta 
League (KIL) in 2013-14. In 2014, we also 
won the prestigious London FA Standard 
Charter Community Club of the Year Award, 
as voted for by the Executive Committee of 
the London FA.

But for years Glebe were nomads, 
seemingly unable to secure a permanent 
home. For the first two seasons the senior 
side ground shared with Holmesdale, but, 
in 2014, we signed a 25 year lease to take 
over Old Elthamians Rugby Club. This was 
a historic day in the club’s history, when we 
had a base to be a focal point for sport in 
the community, at last. 

With the help of the Football Stadia 
Improvement Fund, we have since 

built a modern sports complex. 
The club resides in 15 acres in 

Chislehurst, comprising 5 
pitches, a new stadium 

pitch, a separate 
floodlit training 

area, gym, bar 
 

 
 

 

Select Honours  
   • SCEFL Division One Champions 
      2016 - 17 
   • Kent Invicta League Cup Winners  
      2015 - 16 
   • London FA Senior Trophy Winners  
      2015 - 16 
   • London FA Senior Trophy Runners-Up  
      2016 - 17

Online  
Twitter  @glebefootball 
Website  glebefc.co.uk

Glebe Fc join K Sports in 
wishing all teams and players 
a safe season and hope that 
2020/21 reaches a conclusion 
in these difficult times.  

and reception rooms. 
In 2020/21, there are over 
25 Junior teams, one ladies senior side, and 
of course the First XI, with over 350 playing 
club members. 

Glebe FC’s history as a senior side is brief - 
but exciting. Life began in 2013-14 finishing 
10th following up with 7th in 2014-15. 
The next season we experienced the 
disappointment of narrowly missing out on 
promotion, finishing 3rd behind Bearsted 
and Sheppey United. However, we did 
win the Kent Invicta League Cup and the 
London FA Senior Trophy. 

In 2016-17 the Kent Invicta League became 
the SCEFL’s First Division and Glebe went 
up as champions - clear by 12 points.  One 
highlight from last season (2019/20), was 
an impressive run in the FA Vase, when 
we reached the 4th Round, knocking out 
five opponents (Guildford City, K Sports, 
Peacehaven and Telscombe, Fisher and 
Newhaven) before a tough 3-0 defeat at 
favourites Stowmarket Town.

This is now our 4th season in the SCEFL 
Premier Division. Gary, Alexander, the 
ex-Millwall player, has committed himself 
to the club for another season.  We are 
also delighted to have retained several key 
players from last season, as well as adding 
some experienced players, who have not 
played at his level before. 

Off the pitch, we have agreed a new a 
sponsorship deal with Toolroom Records 
whose owner, the DJ Mark Knight, has 
joined the Board of Directors along with 
local businessman Ben Dhesi. Luxury car 
dealership, Beck Evans, have also come on 
board as major sponsors.  

© @glebefootball



FREE OPEN FOOTBALL SESSIONS 

For players aged 16 - 18 with UEFA qualified coaches 
being held at K Sports, Cobdown, ME20 6AU.

Every Wednesday during the school holidays 
on the below dates from 10am - 11.30am.

 

For more information visit the K Sports 
Education and Training website or contact Simon Hodge 

via email at simon.hodge@sportsconnect.co.uk 
or via mobile phone on 07432 566 487.

K Sports U19 Football Academy 
2021 - 2022 Season  

Open Football Training Sessions

@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk

28th October 2020 
23rd December 2020 

17th February 2021 
6th April 2021
13th April 2021
2nd June 2021

28th July 2021
4th August 2021
11th August 2021
18th August 2021
25th August 2021

Upcoming 
home games



The points were shared at an entertaining local derby that both 
teams could have won.

The first half started with a lot of effort but few chances- the best 
of which came when Lordswood got in behind, but McLeish was 
quick off his line to narrow the angle and save well. Sports had 
their moments, Large testing Smith with a low effort, before a 
niggly few minutes saw a poor tackle by Hooper rewarded with a 
yellow card, before a Lordswood player went the same way after 
cynically fouling Large.

Then, with 41 on the clock, Lordswood took the lead in bizaare 
fashion as Sports centre back went to clear and hit the ball 
straight into the onrushing Billy Lewins, only to see it loop 
perfectly back over McLeish’s head and into the back of the net. 
This was how it stayed until the half time whistle.

The Paper boys came out after half time determined to get 
something from the game and within two minutes were 
desperately unlucky not to score as McLaughlin’s turn and shot 
in the box cannoned off the underside of the bar and stayed out. 
They were not deterred though, and on the hour Hoopers corner 
was met from close range by Carcary who nodded home on his 
home debut. 

1-1!

Both sides still felt they could win it, and Lordswood had a 
glorious chance when a penalty was given away with a needless 
trip in the box. However former paperboy Stace’s penalty was 
saved by McLeish and then scrambled away. Lordswood kept 
pushing forward and Stace then hit the bar, insisting the ball 
crossed the line on the way down, and then they struck the 
woodwork again as a shot across the goal came back off the post. 
Neither side could muster a winner though, and it finished 1-1.

SCEFL PREMIER MATCH REPORT

It was a hard fought local derby.

Lordswood struck first after extremely bad luck saw a 
clearance hit lordswoods forward and fly over McLeish.
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Former Paperboy Stace ran up to take his spot kick . . .Sports equalised through Carcary on his home debut.

. . . but McLeish kept it out!Making it 1-1 on the hour.



RESULTS
 

Saturday 24th October
Premier Division

AFC Croydon 2 - 4 Corinthian

Canterbury City 3 - 2 Punjab United

Crowborough Athletic 1 - 3 Erith & Belvedere

Erith Town 3 - 6 Chatham Town

Fisher 0 - 0 Deal Town

Hollands & Blair 2 - 1 K Sports

Lordswood 0 - 0 Balham

Sheppey United 3 - 2 Beckenham Town

Tunbridge Wells 2 - 1 Glebe

Welling Town 1 - 4 Bearsted

FIXTURES 
 

Saturday 31st October
Premier Division

Balham v Bearsted

Beckenham Town v Lordswood

Chatham Town v Hollands & Blair

Corinthian v Deal Town

Erith Town v Tunbridge Wells

K Sports v Glebe

Punjab Utd v Crowborough Ath

Tower Hamlets v Canterbury City

Wednesday 4th November
Premier Division

Welling Town v AFC Croydon

Tuesday 10th November
Premier Division

AFC Croydon v Glebe

Bearsted v Deal Town

Beckenham Town v Balham

Erith & Belvedere v Welling Town

Lordswood v Chatham Town

Sheppey United v Hollands & Blair

Wednesday 11th November
Premier Division

Erith Town v Punjab Utd
Founded in 1993, Royland Contractors Limited is a skilled and 

proactive contractor specialising in groundworks and civil 
engineering, throughout Southern England.

Contact:   01634 715300     Visit:   www.royland.co.uk

RCL Royland are delighted to sponsor K Sports FC and will be 
proud to see our names on the first team shirts this season.

@KSportsfc@KSportsfc

SCEFL LEAGUE UPDATES

@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk

K SPORTS RECENT FORM

 PLAYED   WON      DRAWN     LOST       FOR        AGAINST              FORM

Home       7        1        3         3       5          9      
Away       7        1        1         5       7         13   
Overall      14        2        4         8      12         22
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MIDFIELD
Luke Martin

MIDFIELD
Tom Rumble

MIDFIELD
Bradley Large

DEFENDER
Harvey Killick

FORWARD
Michael-Frazier Osunkoya

DEFENDER
Samuel Itauma

DEFENDER
(C) Jack Bray

DEFENDER
Tom Montgomery

MIDFIELD
Michael Phillips

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Shaun Holland

MIDFIELD
Austin Edwards

DEFENDER
George Benner

MIDFIELD
Tom Wooldridge

GOALKEEPER COACH
Brian Vanderhook

DEFENDER
Adam Jones

DEFENDER / FORWARD
(VC) Adam Hooper

MANAGER
Paul Atkins

DEFENDER
Connor Cheek

MIDFIELD
Flavius Petrisor

DEFENDER
Adam Jones

FORWARD
Ben White

GOALKEEPER
Kyle McLeish

THE SQUAD
K-SPORTS FIRST TEAM
We’re proud to introduce our new squad for the 2020/21 football season. 
Everyone at K Sports wishes them good luck in their upcoming fixtures.

MIDFIELD
Lewis Foreman

FORWARD
Travis Jackson

GOALKEEPER
Steve Lawrence

MIDFIELD
Dan McLaughlin

DEFENDER
Joseph Lewis

C



MIDFIELD
Lewis Foreman

MIDFIELD
Lewis Foreman

FORWARD
Travis Jackson

MOST APPEARANCES

MOST GOALS

MOST BOOKINGS

DEFENDER
Joseph Lewis

MIDFIELD
Dan McLaughlin

5

2 2

4

OUR STATS
RECENT FORM

 PLAYED   WON      DRAWN     LOST       FOR        AGAINST              FORM

Home       7        1        3         3       5          9      
Away       7        1        1         5       7         13   
Overall      14        2        4         8      12         22
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L L L

LL L
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L

THE LEAGUE    
POSITION

LEAGUE TOP SCORERS

 M    W    D      L    GF   GA  GD   PT

Jack Evans - 13 Dan Bradshaw - 11 Tunde Aderonmu - 10

DEFENDER
Joseph Lewis

DEFENDER
Joseph Lewis

12 12 12

DEFENDER
Harvey Killick

5



NEXT GAME AT COBDOWN

SCEFL LEAGUE - Saturday 7th NOVEMBER 2020 KO 3PM

       BECKENHAM TOWN FC

THE TEAMS    
v

Manager: Paul Atkins
Ass Manager: Shaun Holland
GK Coach: Brian Vanderhook          

Physio: Peter Huggens 
Kit Man: Frank O’Reilly

Manager: Gary Alexander  
Ass Manager: Damian Briggs 
Coach: Stacy Long 
Physio: Carly Payne 

 GEORGE BENNER
STEVE LAWRENCE

HARVEY KILLICK
(VC) ADAM HOOPER

(C) JACK BRAY
CONNOR CHEEK

TOM MONTGOMERY
DAN MCLAUGHLIN
FLAVIUS PETRISOR

TOM RUMBLE
JOE LEWIS

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
AUSTIN EDWARDS

TRAVIS JACKSON
TOM WOOLDRIDGE

BRADLEY LARGE
KYLE MCLEISH 

MICHAEL-FRAZIER OSUNKOYA 
SAMUEL ITAUMA
LEWIS FOREMAN

LUKE MARTIN
MARC MORRISON

ADAM JONES

BILLY JOHNSTON  
DANIEL MAMAS 
DANNY MACCARTHY 
CHRIS PARR 
JASON MENSAH 
BRANDON WILLIAMS 
EMANUAL  DASHO
TOM HEAVER 
CONNOR PRING 
JEROME WADE
REMEL LAKE 
ERIC DEMELO 
CHARLIE MACDONALD 
 JAMIE PHILPOT
STACY LONG 
AARON FRAY 
REGINALD YEMBRA
BRIAN ZEPO 
JOSHUA GEORGE 
HARRY HUDSON 
FREDDIE NYHUS 
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REFEREE:  Billy WOODS
ASSISTANTS:  Jamie TURNER & Stephen ROOTS


